
 

 

BENEX Token 
 

Benex token is the from ERC20 ETH. 

It also holds many business, ideas and projects 

in the future. 

Which will help Benex to grow on the ground 

actually. 

Also benex give much from opportunity to win 

ETH through competitions offered by the team 

to users . 

And partnerships that give to BNX the power in 

the digital world. 

Also BNX offers many of the necessary 

services in the crypto world .And contributes to 

the development of projects and strengthen its 

character through several social services. 



ABOUT  BNX 
 

 

• Name : Benex 
• Symbol : BNX  

• Dicimals : 8 
• MAX supply : 6 000 000 
• Smart contract : 0x86f2e94d5886f005fa47f7c804c75eb4427144b5 

______Information About Max supply  BNX______ 

 

 

1. 50% From Max supply BNX = 3 Million BNX Closed to be used or sold only after 
2020. 

2. 16% BNX token hold on team . 
3. 34% on markets. 

 



WHY BNX 

 

 

1. Team Create companies and contracts to use BNX to pay in an easy and secure way. 
2. Team create contests always on BNX for users BENEX community and pay by ETH . 
3. Dividend for all people carrying more than 10k BNX. Distribution every 15 days via 

ETH ( start in 1/08). 
4. We have traders working on the big stock exchanges. from a capital of BENEX. 

(Traders benefit from 50% of profits) . (The remaining 50% is distributed to BNX 
holders) ( start 1/08).  

5. The online store  (will be already distinguished with lots of offers and discounts). 
6. And team work on community and always list Exchanges new. 
7. Also BNX offers many of the necessary services in the crypto world .and projects 

digital trading. And contributes to the development of projects and strengthen its 
character through several social services. and all that by BNX on Store-BNX... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ROADMAP 

 

BNX Work on 

Team work JULE on 

LEARN MORE Jan 01, 2019 

1. List new  

2. Coingecko 

3. Reward 

Updat work BNX 

In AUGUST to OCTOBER team work on 

LEARN MORE Aug 08, 2019 

1. List new 

2. Airdrop 

3. Reward 

4. Contest 

 

New WORK 

Team on OCTOBER to DECEMBER work about 

LEARN MORE Oct 10, 2019 

1. Store benex Test 

2. Reward Holders BNX 50% 

3. Contest new  

4. List New 

5. CMC 

https://www.benextoken.com/roadmap/bnx-work-on
https://www.benextoken.com/roadmap/updat-work-bnx
https://www.benextoken.com/roadmap/new-work


 

 

TEAM
 

S.Soulayman 

C.E.O 

CEO of BNX 

  

D.HAMID 

Consultant 

marketing 



H.syaiban 

Dev 

Partner 

 

 

 

ABDOU BARIE 

DEV website 

Public relations 
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